


FROM GAM/CO ® 

From the people who brought you HOlO
DEATH and ULTRA-SOUND comes CEREB
O. the FIRSTTRUE VIRTUAL REALITY game 
system! The CEREB-O attaches easily to 
anyones' head and it's time for adven
ture! 

Simply Insert one of the hundreds of 
game discs and Instantly you're hunting 

dinosaurs. fighting your way through a 
monster infested dungeon. exploring a 
lost city. blasting space pirates. solving 
murders. or committing murders with all 
the sights. sounds. smells. tastes and feel
Ing that go with it! CEREB-O really puts 
you there! 
Safe fun for anyone! 

GAMICO assumes no that may occur 
batteries not locluded. loc. Ashtabula, OH Cerebo Is a registered trademark of GAMICO 
Illustration of ~mulation shown with the GAMICO ACnON SUJr.Msold separately. 



Never ,h 
• sch()()l? 

Too busy playing computer 
games and reading comic books? 

Then you can be a success in the COM
PUTER GAMING FIELD! 

Thousands of jobs are just waiting for 
qualified people to come along. Now 
you can be one of those people. One of 
the many lucky, happy successful people 

who make a living staring into a computer 
monitor for countless hours while tossing 
around terms like "tiff, exponential, cpu, 
crt, Ibm fIles, rectfill and highres". 

Write today for your free catalogue and 
get ready to start an exciting new career. 

Games Galore Institution Inc. 
Carpal Tunnel, Idaho 56907 

LOOK BOYS &GIRLS! 
If You're 12 or Older You Can 

Be a GRIME Salesperson, 
Earn Extra Credits 

and Win Neat Prizes! 
Like this new Death & Weston Model 
A-10 .55 Cal., Pump-Action "Hard-SeII"! 
Join the thousands of kids all over the 
world who sell GRIME to family, friends, 
neighbors, strangers even enemies. You'll 
find, with the proper sales tools, everyone 
eager to buy GRIME! 

IGRIMEPUBLISHINGCQ-Na~------------~ 
I Sludge, New Jersey 12279 Address ___________ 1 

I 
Send my first bundle of GRIME. Phone I 

Criminal Record ________ _ 

~i~a~e ______________________ :J 



Comics,Comics, 
More Comics 

We got'em, yes sir, you betcha,lots 
of 'em. Hundreds of 'em, thousands 

I 
of 'em, hundreds of thouands of 'em! 

But they're not for sale. 

CELL-AWAY 

Eam a BLACK BELT 
in your own home, in 
your spare time! 
Wnh oU' special 
throl.\Jh the mai 
irstru:tons you can 
be a living instrumert 
of death in less than 

BECOME PRESIDENT 

Learn aU you need to know righlln your own home 
witll tlis easy six wool< correspondence course. 
Make lois of 
rich,generous friendsl No qualificatioos or prior 
eXpelience needed. 
Diploma awarded I 
DANNY Q. WHALE PRESIDENT INSTITUTE 
PO.BOX3005 
BLUNDER, CA 97045 

Honna liposuction made six weeks. 
easy and convienient, Leam to: PlXlCh, kick, throw, break things 
right in your own honnal Ike bricks wnh varous parts 01 your body! 
Just attach to your honna Discover new and interesting ways of 
vacuum unit and suck maming, even kiling yourfelow manl 
away that unsightly 0911- Send for our brochure today! 
ulite from last weeks' LIFE HARMOW ACADEMY 
excursion to the pleasure I 2201 Peaceful street 
donna. 1-800-SUK- AWAY _rno_ I HYPNOTIZE YOUR 

~ 
I Pleasant Valley,lL 60612 FRIENDS Make them do ... 

O)SHAWN ,. IS SHE TAllER THANYOU? l?=a=ny=th=in_9_ .. _.y_Ou_._ . .w_a_n_t!:-A::-nY_th_in_9_! ....., 
Cain 2' Instantly! b k- f - d? There's a Bullet With Stand on her feel Trou Ie rna m9 rlen 5_ 

L .. """"' __ .. ,.. .. _r-,r-....... ~ Who needs 'em, you've got com-
Your Name On It! puter games from:Dynarnix! So ... 

Get your very own personalized GO PLAY WITH YOURSELF! 
bullet! Send 12 credits and your 
name to : Rare stamps, big stalT1PS small stamps. BED WETTING A 
KA-POW INC. old stamps,new stamps, stamps, PROBLEM? 
PO. BOX 30.06 stamps, stamps! Send SASE for a 

'I free catalogue. Not anymore! Thanks to Dr. BUDDA-DUDDA, AlABAMA 

I· Bill Stamp Brenndoggy. His new and 23772 I 
;..;;;;=-"'-"'-----------1 Box 1768 Pittsburgh, PA revo utionaIY method of 

A-MEWZING DESIGNS i-------------.I removing the urinary tract of 
Bonzai your cat. Interesting conversation _0 the problem child has worked piece that you'll be proud to own. ~_ 

Wr"e for our catalogue of designs and DEATH RAY wonders! 
instructions: GLASSES Write to: 

David (Rex) Wolf Designs Suprise your friendsl Dr. Brenndoggy 
K-9 Shag Bark Hickory St. 

Kitty Hawk, NC 33701 ~ 1489 SE Flatus Lane 

ff@XD, .jSpringfield,OR97666 
LOOSE WEIGHT FAST! lJ-":' __ NORISKMONEYBACK 

TOXI-GUM 
Guaranteed! With the fantastic . Looks like real gum but tastes GUARANTEE! 
new TAPE WORM DIET! i like toxic waste. Hysterical I 
Loose10, 20, 3D or more 

pounds within days. 
No tricks! 

No 9immics! 
Guaranteed! 

One little worm each day and 
the pounds just fall off. 

Call Robert for details : 
1-8 O-T 

VIDPHONE FACADE 
Caught in the shower and must 
answer the vidphone? The new 
Vid-phone Facade project. a 
fully dressed, fully animaled 
image of you perfectly matching 
your own move mcnts and 
expressions. Send for 
free caul1ogue: 

I FAKE-YOU, lne. 
, Hollywood, CA 99817 
------------------~ 

SWM fm • tall, dark, ,Iavic, we.lIhy, bachel 
Enjoy after-hour clubs, night time basc:boll game 

drivc~ins. lalcshows, star g.a.zing, fU"Cworks, fly' 
walks under a full moon, dogs and a:rtain fly' 

SWM Artist looking fOl' fun, 0111:, inrclligent 
gal.who left the following cryptic me .. age OIl 

my vidpbooc lastThursday:VYBPYWWY 
PBRRBYW Box 73489 "Roger" 

l1lIlIIIIllili. l=~ tfyou're: a young woman between 18 and 24, prell SBDGM One e~ sociopathic dwarf who 
and tK:althy. enJOY rt:d wine bu t nOl. red meat pI enjoys wata sports, voUcyball, camping and 

n=spond.. collecting civil. war artifactl!Ilooking for~. 
Vlad Bod 56667 Box# 5rrTn 

A /~. IM-~~~M 
smoke .....oPl L~ (7.L_.::...l 
BOMB ..... _-

Its a blast ) l 
at parties .... /) 

SWDM Looking forpcaceful ovenin&> at h""" irl 
frontofthcholo-f"", wine, art, COls, bungi-jumping 

Box 68428 ! COMICS We still 90t 'em! 

------------------~ 



I'M SORRY TO WA~E YOU AT THIS 

EARLY HOUR MR. HUNTER. BUT, NOW 
THAT YOU'RE UP .. . 

7 

. .. MAY I COME IN? 



1'111 WELL AWARE OF THE HEDONISTIC NATURE OF 
THE PLEASUREDOIIIES, BUT WHAT 1'111 REFERING TO 
IS ALTOGETHER OF A DIFFERENT NATURE. 

8 



.. I 
"" ~--, , 

SHE WAS ~ILLED BY SOME 
BAD DRUGS WILLIAM ... 
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FOR PROPERTY RIGHTS 
AND CALLOUS 
DISREGARD OF 

ACCEPTED OPERATION 

OFFICER MA~E YOU AN 
IDEAL CANDIDATE FOR 

Step-by-Step 
Guide to Private 

Investigation 



"So you wanna be a Private Eye: 
Well buddy, you came to the right place. If 

Chang Li 

Other Ximanyd books in this series include: 

User 's Guide to Toxic Waste and Other Fun Things. 
M or dred 's Atlas to Mortuari es and Other Fun Things. 
Halitosis, Gingiv itis, and Other Fun Things. 
Step by Step Guide to Yeast Farming and Other Fun Thin gs. 
Step by Step Guide to Professional Yodeling and Other Fun Things. 
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Dear valued Customer: 

Congratulations on your purchase of the 
A Step by Step Guide to Private 
Investigation and Other Fun Things, 
another fine product from the Ximanyd 
family of companies. 

This manual contains: 
One (dozen) pages which detail everytbj.ng 
you need to lmow to achieve a personally 
fulfilling and financially rewarcling career in 
the personal invest~ation field. 

You will learn: 
How to question suspects with finesse 
and subtlety. 

How to make and interpret discrete 
observations. 

How to completely service and repair 
someone else's VidPhone. 

How and why to use the Em-Way 
transportation system. 

How and where to use the tools of the 
trade. 

How to persuade people to do things 
they really don't want to. 

The benefits of personal hygiene, a 
good diet and plenty of exercise. 

Handy PI Fashion tips . 

PI technical Jargon. 

13 



Forward III 

Field interrogation. 1 
Observational techniques. 2 
'Repairing' Someone Else's VidPhone 
The Em-Way 3 
Tools of the trade3 
How to get people to do things they 
probably wouldn't do on their own. 4 
Health &: Fitness. 4 
Sleep 5 
Handy Fashion tips. 5 
Glossary 6 
Index 7 
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Chapter 1 
Step one: 
Find someone to interrogate. 

Step two: 
Find a field Gust kidding but we couldn't 
resist). Ahem. 

Step two: 
Try to start a friendly conversation with 
them. Hint: it isn't usually a good idea to 
introduce yourself as a private 
detective to a 
client's 
estranged 
spouse and 
ask if they 
have a 
criminal 
record. 
If you 
use an 
approach 
and it 
doesn't 
work, try something else. Common sense is 
your best guide here. 

Step three: 
Cleverly maneuver the conversation to your 
area of inquiry. 
Say the person you're talking to says 
something like "We've sure had some 
weather lately, haven't we?" You could 
reply, "Boy, we sure have. By the way, 
you haven't seen a suspicious man in a 
raincoat lurking about in this neighborhood 
lately have you?" It's so simple even a 
child can do it. 

1'5 



Step four: 
Try to leave things on a positive note. Say 
polite things like "Have a nice day" or 
"Wasn't that special" or "Don't worry, the 
scar is hardly noticeable." You never know 
when you might want to talk to someone 
again. 

Step five: 
When all else fails: lie like a dog. 

Step six: 
(Well this isn't really a step, but it kind of 
fits under this category, so what the heck.) 
Sometimes no matter what you do, you 
won't get anywhere with a person. Then 
it's time to seriously reconsider your past 
approach. Did you do something to tick 
them off? Or is the person just a complete 
closet case? Time and experience will teach 
you to tell the difference. 
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Chapter 2 
A private dick (that's trade jargon for 
private investigator) must always keep his 
eyes open. This helps him avoid the 
embarrassment of 
bumping into things 
and also 
allows 
him to 
case a 
joint 
(more PI 
jargon - it 
means 
reconnoiter 
a location) 
before 
charging in 
half-cocked. 
Not that the 
direct 
immediate frontal assault isn't exciting and 
macho, it just not mu?h fun ·to be e~citing, 
macho, and dead. It IS also a good Idea to 
look over a room very thoroughly before 
you try and pick up or otherwise mess with 
anything in it. Examining rooms and 
objects carefully may yield helpful clues 
and will hopefully have the added benefit of 
preventing you from becoming a dead duck. 
As my Most Aged and Venerable Grandpa 
Chin used to say "Rrook befrore yrou 
reap." 

17 



Chapter 3 
Repairing Someone Else's VidPhone: 
There are t:imes in every clicks life when he 
must do something really unscrupulous. 
Fortunately, listening in on someone else's 
private VidPhone conversation does not qualliy 
as unscrupulous, as long as you're on a case and 
not just doing it to get your jollies. With the 
proper equipment you can splice into another 
person's VidPhone trunk and monitor their calls 
from the comfort of your own home. All you 
need is a wire tester kit , three leads (included in 
most kits), and a lot of guts. VidPhone work is 
not for the t:imid; there's a very real potential to 
become a crispy critter. Just remember, red 
goes to the battery (positive), blue goes to the 
ground and yellow is the hot wire. Or is that 
blue, positive, red ground ... ? Oh well, never 
mind. Once you connect all three wires correctly 
a green light will show on the tester. Note: It's 
a very bad sign when tester light starts flashing 
red. If you don't disconnect the tester lead from 
the wire terminal within about 15 seconds 
the circuit will overload and send several 
thousand volts of electricity shooting 
through your body. 

18 

Chapter 4 
The Em-Way made easy 
The Em can be a detective's best friend. 
It is cheap (free is a very good price) and 
relatively safe. All you have to do is 
select your destination from the 
t ran sit map and the 

computer will stop 
... ....-!~ the next available 

train and put you 
on it. Note: it 

is important 
to 

want 
to go 

before 
you try to 

get there on 
the Em-Way. 

As your investigations take you further 
afield you may also want to allow 
yourself more time to reach your 
destinations. It can take well over an 
hour to travel across the length of some 
large cities. 

19 



ChapterS 
Things no PI worth his salt-substitute 
should be without. 

Handgun: 
There are several types of personal hand 
weapons available; we recommend a police 
or military issue pistol or pulse particle
beam handgun. The most desirable 
attribute of any weapon is reliability, 
therefore we tend to lean more towards the 
pulse particle-beam weapon as its 
powerpack is good for over 1,000 rounds. 

With 8e Smesson Polioe 
Speoial Pulse Partiole 
Beam Handgun. 

20 

Bombs: 
These smail but powerful 
explosive devices contain 
flaked TNT suspended 
in a polymer base. If 
placed strategically, a 
single bomb can do a 
great deal of damage. 
All you have to do is 
place the adhesive ua.'u.n..J.J..L5 

of these 
bombs onto 

TNT Flake Bombs 

something you want to blow 
up and stand back. 
Bombs typically 
work well to open 

doors and locks but 
have the distinct 

~"'~disadvantage of alerting 
g.,,~ everyone in the area to 

your presence. 

Wire tester: 
Following are a few 
useful techniques for 
Wiretester use. Always 
remember that the 
Postive ( +) Lead goes 
to the red wire, the 
Negative (-) lead 
goes to the blue 
wire and Terminal 
Connection ( » goes 
to the tapped line. 
If a . schematic of 

ACME Wire Test Kit the system are 
available, it is recommended that you 
examine the wiring layout carefully 
before attempting to breach a line. 

L1 



ID Card: 
Don't leave home 
without it. 

APPD: 
Aerosol personal 

protect 
device. 

Manufactured 
Personal J.D. Card 

under such brand names as 
NaPent, ThugStop, NoMug, etc. 
It is supposed to disable an 
attacker without harming 
them. Unfortunately, it doesn't 
work very well on the large 
angry men it was designed to 
be used against. But what the 
heck, it's a great way to catch 
a buzz or pick up on 
unsuspecting women. 
Typically there are three 

NaPent APPD charges per can. 

Body Armor: 
It's a good idea 
to wear body 
armor if you can 
get your hands on 
some. Wearing it 
Significantly 
decreases the 
likelihood of lead 
poisoning. Unless 
somebody gets a 
head shot on you. 

22 

Lead Stopper M ark III Flak Vest. 

Chapter 6 
How to get people to do things they probably 
wouldn't do on their own. 
Occasionally, people can be encouraged to be 
more helpful if offered inducement. The best 
thing to use is a black-market candy bar, if 
you can find one. Note: try to make sure 
that the person you give it to really has some 
information or can do something to help you. 
Otherwise, they may just take your candy 
bar and say "Thanks dude." Nobody, in their 
right mind will turn down free chocolate. 

Chapter 7 
Health lJc Fitness. 
A private investigator must have eyes like a 
hawk, the reflexes of a puma, and the 
digestive system of a pachyderm if he 
expects to get ahead in his chosen profession. 
Nutritionists tell us that we should eat plenty 
of fruits and vegetables, lots of fiber, and get 
plenty of exercise. But who really wants to 
eat that junk. We recommend taking all your 
meals in restaurants named after a person 
with three or less letters in their first name: 
e.g. 'Eat at Joe's ', Ted's Tex-Mex Truck-stop, 
Mad Max's BBQ, Tiny Tim's 'Tater Trough. 
These types of restaurants may not be five
star, but at least you can be sure of getting a 
big plate of biscuits and gravy or a good bowl 
of chili. Remember, private investigation 
isn't just a job; it's a lifestyle, and you have 
an image to maintain. As for exerCise, that 
seems to have a way of taking care of itself 
in this profession. You will be surprised how 
fast and how far you can run if a large man 
with an automatic weapon is chasing you. 

23 



Chapter 8 
Sleep - A well rested dick is an effective 
dick. 
Remember, you must get plenty of rest if 
you want to be 100 percent on the job. 
Sometimes PIs have to put in long hours 
but make sure you don't work yourself 
to exhaustion. If you become tired you 
should try and sleep in your own place. 
You never know what might happen if 
you try and take a cat-nap in the park at 
night. 

Chapter 9 
Handy PI Fashion 
tips: 
We recommend 
wearing clothes, 
preferably 
something 
which hasn't 
been washed 
recently, but 
doesn't smell 
too bad. Pub 
displays of 
nudity 
are 

frowne 
upon by 
most 
members of 
the law 
enforcement 
community. 

Dead duck. PI jargon - means bite the 
big one. 

'effin. Slang for friggin ' 

Em-Way. Electromagnetically 
levitated subway system. 

Pachyderm. Think skinned mammal 
such as an elephant or rhinoceros. 

pulse particle-beam handgun. A 
handgun which fires a burst of highly 
organized associative particles instead 
of a lead projectile. 

'Relatively safe' Euphemism meaning 
20% chance of death or 
dismemberment. 

'Repairing' someone else's VidPhone. 
Euphemism meaning run a tap and 
listen in on someone's private life. 

Valued Customer. Anyone who is 
willing to shell out the ridiculously 
large amount of money it takes to buy 
one of our products . 

25 
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More Stuff. • • 
SEND YOUR LETTERS TO: 
DYNAMIX aOMIX: 
P.O. BOX 11806 EUGENE, OREGON 97440 

Dear Dynamlx Comlx: 

I'm a single guy who 
has a lot of trouble 
with women. I Just 
can't seem. t o.. fIgure 
out how to get through 
to them. I take them 
out for dinner, maybe 
a movie and usually 
this works ok. The 
problem is that when I 
take a girl back to my 
place to play video 
games and look at my 
comic book collection, I 
get the oold shoulder. 
What should I do? 
Help!! 

Todd Towers, 
Eugene, Oregon. 

Dear Todd, I tb1n1c you 
mq luIve us collhlsed 
witlJ a differeDt 
magmne, but I 
suggest you tlY 
differeDtsofnvare 
IUld/or comic books. 
-Dave 

Dear Dynamlx Comlx: 

What's up with Blade? 
I mean he's reallY cool 
and all , but sometimes 
he holds his gun with 
his right hand and 
sometimes he holds it 
with h18 left hand. Is 
Blade a lefty or 18 he 
right-handed? I'm 
really oonfused. 

Lt. Keith Eayrs, 
Great Falls, MT 

Dear KeitlJ, Blade is 
ambide%trous. 'Nuff 
said. 
-Dave 

Dear Dave, 

Would you please quit 
screwing around at 
that s1lly Dynamlx 
place and get a real 
life. 

Mother, 
Charlottesv1lle, VA 

Dear mom, cheap 
shot ••• 
-Dave 

Dear Dynamlx Comlx: 

I really enjoy the 
characters you have 
created in th18 series 
and hope that you w1ll 
continue to develop 
them in future issues. 
I would especially like 
to learn more about 
the relationship 
between Blade and 
Karyn, for instance: 
why is she so uptight? 
Blade's a really great 
guy and she should 
feel lucky to have him 
around. At times it 
seems like she really 
might be ready to 
leave him for good (if 
she does, can I get her 
VidPhone number?) 
even though she 
genu inelY cares about 
him. What 's her 
story? Is she the 
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victim of a bad past 
love affair? 
Just curious. 

Bob Robatzek 
Tigard, OR 

Dear Bob, 1CsryD IUld 
Blade have a long past 
llistolY tlult will be 
brought 111 to clearer 
focus 111 future issues. 
They mq break up, 
but clllUlces are tlJey 
will get bec:lc together. 
agam eveDf;u~. Stay 
tuned. 
-Dave 

Dear Dynamlx Comlx: 

When are we going to 
see the next issue of 
Blade Hunter 
Mysteries? I have 
thoroughly enJoyed · the 
latest issue of your 
book and hope to see 
more soon. 

Karen Sumners, 
Los Angeles , CA 

Dear KareD, we 
curreDt,or luIve several 
stories under 
developmeDt, but we 
stilllulve to scrape up 
some more cash to pq 
off the pr1Dt111g for our 
last issue. Hopetul-O'it 
will be released witlJ1D 
the De%t several 
mODtlJs. 
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Dyna .. Mix 
The revolutionary new 
high energy formula ! [ 
that lets you put on ~ 
muscles like nobodys' 
business 
In just two days you can have powerful muscles.After years of testing we've devel
oped the ultimate body-building secret ... DYNA-MIX! You'll see results in a jiffy. 

Increase your strength! Impress your friends! 
Build really, really big muscles! Stomp your enemies into bloody, little quiver-
Loose fat! ing, piles! 
Feel great, look great! Terrorize little skinny guys on beaches! 
Lift things. Big things. Be a qualified bully! 

THE REAL MAN 
EACH GUN HAND-MADE 

'Tired of" being pushed around? " Had it' with the brawny 
guys getting all the attention? ' Fed up" with being called 
scarecrow, wimp, stick, puny, runt, filthy-little-scum-sucking 
weasel? Well don't waste your time body building send for 
your very own .80 cal., double-action REAL MAN todayl 
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